
Step 1: Preparation
Let us do the work. Redirect Health’s expert serious condition care 
team will work with your doctors to prepare for your 2nd Opinion virtual 
consultation with an exact specialist. Organizing appointments for 
x-rays, MRI’s, lab work, and whatever else you need.  

Redirect Health’s Serious Condition 
2nd Opinion Process

Step 2: Discovery
Join a live video consultation with Redirect Health’s Medical Director 
and the appropriate exact specialist as they discuss your options and 
choices for the best care and outcome. Imagine having a trusted 
doctor at your side as the various testing and treatment pathway 
options are discovered.

And invite anyone you want – a family member, another doctor? This 
meeting is for you. It will be recorded so you can watch and share with 
whomever you wish later.

Step 3: Deciding Together
There’s no hurry. Sleep on what you just experienced. Then discuss your 
options and choices with Redirect Health’s Medical Director. So you can 
decide together what makes the most sense for you.

There’s rarely only one pathway 
when you have a serious condition.
That’s why Redirect Health and exact specialists are working together. To 
guide you through a simple and easy process that helps you know what you 
need. To know all your options. So you and your family can make the wise and 
smart decisions right for you. But always with Redirect Health’s Medical 
Director right at your side the entire time. Always working with your doctors 
to keep everything you will need highly organized and timely. Making sure 
you always get the right care. And we know finances and affordability matter, 
so count on our team to make sure your coverage is optimized so your out-of-
pocket costs are minimized.
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We provide a one-of-a-kind expert Serious 
Condition 2nd Opinion program.

When you are diagnosed with a serious condition, everything is different. Priorities change. 
Who can you trust? How you think about time and money and your job? The doctors you 

will need...Gaining the peace of mind necessary to make the right choices matters.
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